
Jefferson Brass Announces its Brass Fireplace Accessories for the Winter 2006-2007 
Season 
 
Jefferson Brass Company, a high-end decorative brass gifts and brass home accessories 
company, announced today that it has restocked many of its fine fireplace accessories that 
were sold out in November in anticipation of a strong winter season. 
 
“We have seen incredible sales growth this quarter within our fireplace accessories 
product line, and we are excited that we will be able to continue to provide these 
desirable items to our customers without placing backorders,” commented Jody 
Goehring, the company’s Director of Business Development.   
 
By far the most popular item has been the Virginia’s Blow Poke 
(http://www.jeffersonbrass.com/virginia-blowpoke-with-hook.html) , a combination of a 
bellows and a poker that utilizes the principle of air movement discovered by Bernoulli in 
the 18th century. A Jefferson Brass exclusive, this exquisitely designed fire tool is the best 
way to restart a dwindling fire. This piece is hand cast in solid brass and is an all-in-one 
solution to your fireplace needs. An article written by New York designer Bunny 
Williams in House Beautiful praises Virginia's Blow Poke as the "only fire tool you 
need!"  
 
Jefferson Brass features a wide array of brass fireplace accessories, including a small 
version of the Virginia’s Blow Poke, called the Huntsman Collapsible Blow Poke 
(http://www.jeffersonbrass.com/huntsman-collapsible-blowpoke.html). Also included in 
the line is a decorative brass fire tool set, inspired by Thomas Jefferson, which has the 
elegant elliptical shape in its main base coupled with gracious curves of the elliptical 
handles. The entire set is heavily cast in solid brass, and its quality is truly unique.  This 
has been very popular this fall. Other accessories include solid brass fireplace pokers 
featuring a fox had and a duck head, a damper pull, and a jamb hook, the traditional and 
classic support hook for a single fire tool poker. Mary Kirk Goehring, Jefferson Brass 
founder and President, also announced the development of additions to the line, which 
are expected to be available to the public within the next few months. In the meantime, 
please visit the website, http://www.jeffersonbrass.com/fireplace.html, to see the 
assortment of classic brass fireplace accessories available online today.  

For twenty-five years the Jefferson Brass Company has been a leading national designer 
and manufacturer of high end decorative gifts and home accessories in solid brass. 
Jefferson Brass is best known for providing exquisite solid brass door knockers, the 
Virginia Blow Poke, brass book ends, and much more. To learn about Jefferson Brass 
and shop online, please visit http://www.jeffersonbrass.com. 
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